The Health and Safety of Our Congregation
A Message from Stan Shimotsu, Administrative Council Chairperson
January 14, 2022

Ever mindful of the health and safety of our community of faith, the decision to again suspend
in person worship and activities was a painful yet necessary measure as the Omicron variant
spawns new waves of coronavirus infections in our city, state, nation and world.
Recently, our Bishop, the Rev. Dr. Grant Hagiya, on behalf of the Cabinet and Senior Leadership
or our annual conference expressed their deep concern about the surge of COVID-19 and
Omicron cases being witnessed and quoted from the stark report of the National Geographic
Science Edition, January 7, 2022: “Year three of the pandemic began with COVID-19 cases
soaring to an average of 610,00 per day for the past week. That’s more than twice the daily
average for the 2021 winter surge. … hospitalizations are up 65% while deaths which typically
lag hospitalizations by about two weeks, are up 2 percent.” Tragically, the number of people
who have died from COVID-19 in the U.S. now exceeds 832,000.
While our annual conference has not called for a blanket ruling that all local churches need to
stop their in-person worships and gatherings, we, as leaders of West Los Angeles United
Methodist Church, have been explicitly entrusted to make the hard decisions as to the steps to
be taken to protect our children, youth, adult members, guests, and staff of our church. We will
continue to monitor and follow the developing progress of the pandemic and follow the
guidelines provided by the health experts in our city, county, and state. We have been diligent
in following major safety guidelines and will continue to act prudently on everyone’s behalf.
As leaders of our congregation, we lift up our prayers to God to make decisions with wisdom
and discernment and have faith that the Holy Spirit will lead us to a time where we can again
worship in-person and enjoy each other’s fellowship surrounded with grace and love.
In the Name of the One who calls us His Beloved,
Stan Shimotsu
Chair, Administrative Council

